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The Busy Bees' Page
is your favorite book, Buoy Bc-es- , and any?

Thiit would be an Intr-rrstlnj- thin to know, and so ! amWHAT to aok you all to wrllo and toll us which Is your
book and why you chose It.

Sometimes It la pretty hard to deride which one la the
favortta when you like a groat ninny books, but aoe If you cn't tjoose
one that you enjoy far more thnn any of the rest.

Boys generally choofe booka of adventure or travel, and glrla tales
of fiction or of good tlrcca at boarding achools, but this rulo does not
always follow.

I know several boys that devour booka that their slater3 read, and
I know one girl I'm not mentioning any names who used to adore and
revel In the trash her brothers brought home, such as -- Work and Win."--Pluck and Luck." "Old and Young King Brady," and others of this Ilk.
However, that spell didn't last long, and only gave her a thlrrt for better
things to rend.

This week. Kllxateth Hlrechorn of the Bod side won the prize book.
Honorable mention was won by Edith Weir of the Blue side and Vlra
Carpenter of the Red cidc.

Little Stories by Little Folk
iPrlr Ftorr.)

Squirrrl Takei Nuts.
By CTxabeth Hlmohhorn. Aged IS Tesrs

mM South Klichih Street Omaha.
Hod Side.

Mr Totbr and I, discovering big
walnut Ire near our house, got busy I n
fathering them for our winter supply.
Brother climbed the tre and knocked
them down while I picked them up. In a
abort tlm we had quit a few. We put
them eo the back porch to dry.

On day we heard a noise at the win-do- w

and thought it was a cat. When we
sot there we found It was a squirrel. He
looked at as for awhile sjid then ran
away. About two daya later as grandma
looked aut of the window she saw him

lttlng on a post pealing the green shell
tf a walnut as fast as his Utile rent
ould turn It. Then he .took th nut to a

tig tree in our yard and buried IL 'We
watched him for some time. Every few
minutes he would come back and go over
the entire nuts as If to select one of the
ripest and repeat the same thing as be-
fore,

I am glad that our nuts are answering
good purpose. ' He Is perfectly welcome

to them, and If the supply runs short we
will buy him some, for we are glad to
have him around

That Is how we found our new little
friend, the squirrel, and I hope he will
elw7 call on us when hungry.

IHoMTable Mention.)

Jiitcjeitinjr Summer.
ty Edith Weir, A god 11 Yearn. 341J Podge

Street. Omnha. Blue Ride.
This summer I visited some friends in

tho sandhills in western Nebraska.
1 rode horseback a little. We lived In

a sod house. I had a pet chicken. A bull
stepped on It and broke its let. I would
go and get It In the morning If it had not
gotten up itself. Then I would get it
some corn and water and then put It
nut to pick through the day. In the
svenlng I would feed it again, give It
water and put It to bed.

Sometimes I would go wading In a
rtienm that had been known as the Dry
Prong. This year It has rained so hard
that there la a stream about forty-fiv- e

fetl wide.
One day the lady with whom I was

ritsting and I went out to where there
was supposed to be an Indian village to
hunt for flint arrowheads and other
thins. I did not find anything.

Frequently you can find buffalo
horns and the skulls of buffalo that
roamed over the country many years

'go.
Once la a while I visited a hay camp.
I saw a well being put down, which

aas very Interesting. Two men turned the
windlass. As they turned the pipe went

, farther into the ground. When one pipe
was almost Into the ground they would
attach a new pipe on and send It down,
after they struck good water they pulled
up the pipe. On the bottom they put a
pipe made out of gause and put the pipe
to a a svgalav

' (Honorable Mention.)
Helpi Wounded Bird.

By Vlra Carpenter. Aged 11 Tears. Fon-tenell- s.

Nob. Red Side.
One day I was coming home from

school and I saw a little bird on the side-wal- k.

I picked It up and saw that It had
a broken wing, and my brother made a
ear for It I gave It some food and
water. Its wing was better In a few
days and It would eat from my hand,
la about two weeks I let It go. It flew
to a tree nearby and there made Its nest.
A while after I climbed up to the nest snd
there were four eggs In it, I watched
very, very closely, and In several days I
aaw four little birds. When they were
Mg enough to fly they flew away and I
never saw them again. I would like to
jorn the Ked side.

A OirlTTriali.
Uy Carmelita Oorman. mn Fowler Ave-

nue, Omaha. Red Bide.
Jane Andrews started to school one

morning looking bright and cheerful, but,
alas! It eould not be. Just as she started
sally down the street some woul-b- e Joker ,

pulled both her pigtails. "This one to
o, and this to stop," he quoted. Jane '

xiaver ilnniM.il iA iAniMi hut . . .' ' I M w. IH
pursuit. Catching the offender, she in-

flicted upon htm the punishment he so
richly deserved.

Flushed, but trlumphsnt. she again re-
sumed her way to school, but reached
there exactly fifteen minutes late and
found her teacher walilnr h.r n
Jane Andrews." she commenced, "what !

oo you mean by coming in fifteen mln-wt-es

later "Just en word." said Jane,
tn true Happy Hooligan atyle.

But the teacher was firm and Jane ad-
journed to the corner of the room crowned
with a dunce cap and whore she muttered
malediction upon all school teachers In
general.
i After fifteen minutes her exile was ever i

and Jan went to her seat, heartily wish- -
'

lag herself on the ether side o the North
pole. Then the teacher asked her where
the Amason river was and Jane replied
It was ia AlaxUa. And Jane was soon
stalking In th Cirectlon of the cloak hall
door, followed by the uncomplimentary
remark that she wss the dullest girl In
the school. ,

After Jsne was In the cloak hall about
five minutes th principal came In and
wanted to' sea Jane AoJrew. and Jane
emerged with a scarlet face. But the
irLtc!pat only wanted to know if Jan
bad moved or not. and Jan replied to
this query. Th prlncli! then left th
room, much to Jane's relief and satisfac-
tion. U.en the ruumed her vUJt In th
cloak hulL When nocn cam Jan had
to anak up tl time she had lost.

That aftarnoa Jan did sot appear at
X&oct ax4 bar xaetbar sent a not stab--

ONE OF THE BRIGHT
BUSY BEES.
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lug that Jane had a headache and was
worn out. While Jane at home lay oh...a a. -ner oca witn a wet cloth on her forehead
and smelling salts In one hand and a bot-
tle of cologne In the other and thought
herself much abused by the world.

Do you blame herT

Eelpi Lady with Bundle.
By Isadora t'.ein. 1M& North "Twenty-four- th

St., Omaha. Red Bide,
Once there was a little boy named

Willie. He was making a living for his
family, his mother and his little sister,
only t years old.y

On day be wss selling papers he
saw an old woman carrying a bundle.
He run up her and asked. "Where
are you going with that bundle?" "Two
miles from here." . "Let me help you
with the bundle." "Very well."

W'hen he come her house, she said,
"What do you wishT" "I wish nothing."
he said. "I only wanted to help you."

After two hours' selling his papers he
came home, and to his surprise he and
his mother were given a bag of money,
and they were happy all their Uvea

By
A Cat and a Eooiter.

Philip Davis. 1433 Charles
Omaha. Kd Bide.

LITTLE

Street,
A cat had a roorter for a friend.

n

as
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to

H
cam to th rooster and said, "My friend,

DEtlQN NO. 1

ft baa become quit fashionable atluncheon, dinners, ate. to serv ean- -
dies, salted almonds, bon bona, to.. In
small hand crocheted bakts.

Th thra pretty baskets shown abo--v
are nw desivna and vary asr to maka.
They can b uaed In a down different)ways to sad a aaioty touch to tab! a.

After providing youraelf with a No. I
book, some No. 10 kloeterstlk crochet
cotton refer to th abbreviation and di
rection and you will And th patterns
a great deal leaa complicated t make
man may mm.

Abbreviationsrepeater. at ailtch,
eh. cbain. 4. cluster,

1. St. slip stitch. tn. turn,
do. double crochet, ro. round,
fct. half treble. r. ling,
t. treble. r p. repeat.

C doubl treble. med. medallion,tt. triple trabl. opp. orpoaite.
p. plcot. PL point.
In. mean. rt crixs treble.
L lacet. sec section.

. spao. h ahell.c popcorn. ak skip.
DirectionDlgn N. 1

v u. . jum, cu. , l, I. wira I m. D-- lr.

jtwaen, an. t a tU. AU I i Uta, IJ
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rome to the woods with me." When they
rearhed the woods they built a house.
One day tho cat raid to the rooster, "I
am going to hunt, and don't let anyone
In." And so l!ie cat went out hunting
for food. As ho got out of a slit a fox
fame and knocked at the door. The
rooster crime to the door nnd asked
who ii wns. "The est told mo not to
let anvono In." he raid, Tho fox togged
trd befi.od until the rooster let him in.
The fox tr.ibbed tnc rooster and ran
with It. The cat heard the rooeter
scream, but could not save It life.

Bainy Day in Attic.
By Vera Bradley. A sod II Year. 1010

f cntrr P.rcM, O nana II. ue HJa.
Morion, Hirolrl and little Be.le wers

visiting their grandpa oni gund.na on
the farm.

One r.niny day when thy coudn't g3
oi tdocrs grandma sent lb m up to the
a'.tle. When they go". t:p thre they
looked arounl for something to do. Itelle
had already foun I eome 'funny picture
bios and was looking at them

Marlon had fojrd some :f grandma's
old riothrs and was putting them on.
and Harold found some of grandpa's old
sits nnd was tutting them on.

When It got too dark to play up there
they went downstairs snd to d grandma
of their pleasant time.
Jhe next day their papa came for them

to go. but they always remembered this
as the hepplrst visit they hud.

Enjoys Fair Time.
By I.ucilr Honncland, Aged 13 Years, Box

. Kramey, Neb. Ulue Side.
The boat time of the year Is here arsin.

Dear old Jolly fair time! The fair had
fine exhibits this year. Whst plcr.scd me
most were the sheep and prMty little
goats.

Ths larjeat p:g In the stale weighed
930 pounds. Mr. McMillan flew In his
aeroplane Thurrday. but Friday the wind
was too string. Mr. McMillan's aero-
plane will make a coast to const trip.

He has one of the strongest aeroplanes
that exists. It is Nebraska's war aero-
plane.

The prettiest animal, besides llie sheep
and goats, was a beautiful little pure
Jersey calf. Bha won tho blue ribbon.
Next year a prise will be offered to the
girl who makes the best cake or loaf of
bread. I am going to try if I live here.

Here Ii a New Busy Be.
By Willie Perlman, Ad l Yere 2131

Patrick Avenue, Omaha. Red Bide.
I am a new Busy Bee and would like to

Join the Red Bide. I am 13 years old. I
am In the fifth A and my teacher's name
Is Miss Eloock.

Tou may be able to keep the wolf from
the door, but the mosquitoes are pretty
sura to get lav

: By A- -

(By special, permission of the author.
The Beo will publish chapters from the
History of Nebraska, by A K. Sheldon,
from week to week v -

The Pawnees
The Pawnee nation lived tn Nebraska

for many yeara be 'or the first white
men came. Their traditions say that a
tons tlm ago they came from the south-
west, perhaps from the borders of Mex-
ico.. Through hundreds, of years they
were slowly moving northward. When the
first white men found them, over XX)

years ago, what Is now the Nebraska
country was their horn. The Pswnee
nation was divided Into four tribes, each
of which had an Indian nam and a white
man's name. Chau-t- , Grand:, Kltke-hahk- -t.

Republican; Plta-bau-er- at, Noisy;
Skt-d- t. Wolf. These tribes were divided
Into bands, each of which lived In a
group of bouses and kept together on the
march and In the village.

The Pawnees war the most advanced
In culture of any of the Nebraska Indians.
In farming, in handiwork. In medicine.
In mualo and religion they had made re-

markable progress and were Imitated by
the other Indians. They built large cir-
cular' houses, called earth lodges, with
walls of dirt and a roof supported by
trunks of large trees set upright Inside

t. with I eh. between, f dt with I eh.
between under ch. join. Thl form
bottom of basket. 1st R. oh. . 1 t. In
1st ch., ch, I, 1 t. In neat 1 eh., rp.,
maklnc It m Jnd R. ch. t. 4 m., 1 X.,
ch. I I It neat I t. Tm.it. ch. 11 t.
In neit 1 t.. 1 m.. Join. trd R. ch. I. I in.,

1 t . 1 rh. I t. in next L. ch. I. t t. with
1 ch. between, in center of next I croups;
eh. I. 1 t., ch. I. I t In next t., .,

rp. from to . I m., loin 4th R. ch. t.
1 m., I I with i ch. 'between In 1st
rrouo of I rh. I dt. l ch. 1 dt. In nextsroup of 1 ch.. I dt., 1 ch.. 1 dt. In nexti ch., rp. 4 times. I t.. with I ch. be-
tween In next I ch.. I m, rp. fromto M m., join. 6th R. ch. , I m . 1 t..
ch. 1, I t In next I. 1 ch.. ch. 1, I dt..with 1 ch. between In next . 1 cU., I t.
eh. i. I t. tn next t. 1 b I m.. rp. fromto , I m., join. I La R. ch. 4. 1 t. tn
1st ro.. 1 t.. oh. 1. 1 t. tn next 1 eh. rp.
I times. I t with 1 ch. between la next
1 ch. between I dt.. times. 1 LI eh..
1 t. In next 1 ch. rp. I time, rp. frwan ,
join. Tta R. ch. 4, 1 do. la nxt ch. r.Far th has of basket 1st K. 1 dc, U. top . 1st Ufa .

TWO LITTLE ENGLISH GIRLS ORPHANED BY THE
ARABIC Misses Gkdys and Bertha Tattersall rescued
from the sea nfttr the Arabic sank, without shoes or cloth-
ing. Their mother and sister were both lost.
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of the walls, the whole covered with
poles, grass and sod. On the east side
was a covered entrance and on the west
were the sacred bundle and buffalo skull.
There was a hole in the center of the
roef to let out the smoke. The people
slept around the edgo of tbe circle made
by the walls and gnthered about the
lodgo fire in the center to eat and talk.
Puch houses were warm In the coldest
weather. The sod houses of th early
white settlers were like them tn structure,
but not In shape. In some place Paw-
nees built sod walls around their villa
to protect It from enemies.

In the rich, moist valleys near the
livers, tho Fawneo women raised oropa
of corn, beans, pumpkin, squashes) and
melons. They gathered roots from th
prairie and wild fruit from the bushes
and dried them for winter us. Twice

year the tribe wont on buffalo hunta,
leaving their villages deserted except for
the men and women too old to go on the
hunt. Thus they made part of their
living by the chase and part by farming,
very much as did' out forefathers, the
Oermans, In the time of Julius Caesar.

liofore the white men cam the Paw-ne- ea

made their own tools and weapons
out of wood, flint and stone, chipping the
flint into sharp points for their arrow
and spear heads and making hammers

OttlON NO. t

ch., t. In next m rp. 4 tlm, 1 tn.
ana n. cn. s, t. in lat m., sk. m., t.
with t ch. between in m.. rp. r. trd R.
ch. 4. dc. in t rh. r. Handle da.
In canter 4 rh. on aid ch. 20, oatch In
next ch., ch. 10, catch tn center of 10
ch., ch. 11. catch tn next 4 rh., ch. 11.
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last 11 ch. to center 20 ch., ch. i. Join.For narrow handle Ch. S. t. with ch.
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In canter rh., rp. 14 Unit, join la I ch.
r. in opposit sid.
Design No.
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and axes out of stones. For hoe they
tied with strings of rawhldo, the sharp
shoulder blades of buffaloes to sticks.
They also mad. many kinds of pottery
and thousands of pieces are found on the
sites of their old towns tn our state.

The rulers of the Pawnees were chiefs.
Sometimes a man came to be chief be-
cause his father was chief, and some-
times the son of a common man, who
proved to be wise, brave and fortunate
in war and In hunting, became chief. A
Chief who did not have these qualities
soon lost his power. Thr was a head
chief of the tribe, a council composed of
other chiefs, and beside these an assem-
bly of the whole people, as there were
among th early Oermans, to decide what
should be done tn Important matters.

Th Pawnees wer a very religious
people. They believed ht spirits, ghosts,
fairies and enchanted animals and In
magical places where strange things wer
done. Above ajl these they believed In
Tlrawa, the father, who lived In the sky,
who made all the people and who sent
the corn, the buffalo, the rain, the sun-sh- in

and all other good things. If tho
people did as he wished they had good
fortune and were happy. To gain the
good will of th spirits there were dan-
ces, oeremonles, songs and sacrifice
There were special ceremonies and songs

Crocheted Candy and Nut Baskets Make Attractive
Table Decorations

Katharine Krochet

JrJiJlifja-- r

OltlON NO. a

t. 11 t wtth 1 ch. between in 11 t. eh. S.
win nexi oc, cn. , rp. jaro K., cn. e.

lit. wlta 1 ch. between tn 11L. ch. 4.
3 do. In Best dc. ch. 4. rp. 24th
join n., cn. , 1 ac, cn. in

ana
l. 1

ch., rp. Bas of Basket 1st R., I dc.
in 8th r. of dc, ch, (, ak. a, a dc, 1 t In
next It m. Jnd R., ch. 1. 4 t In 1st m.,
6 I In next m. trd R. ch. I. sk. t t.. 1
dc In next rp. 4th R., a do. In ea. t ch.
6th and tth R--. ch. I. sk. a do.. 1 dc. in
next do., rp.
Design Na. a

Ch. T. loin 1st R.. ch. a. 1 t. under
T ch., join. 2nd R . ch. 4, It in next tis m. i nia iurma Dot torn ara H., cn. I.
1 t in 1st r. tlh R., ch. I. It m. 6th R..
1 do. on t, 1 de. In ea. m. tth R..
ch. 4, 1 t. in lat m., rh. 1. 1 t . ch. 1. 1 t.
m nxt m., rp. r. 7th and sth R., ch. a.
1 .. s e .w . ..w w. . .
1 t., rh. 1. 1 sh. in center of next a t..rp. rtn R . 1 dc In ea. st. r. loth snd
11th It. ch. t sk., S dc, 1 do. In next ric.
ch. t. rp. Handle ch. 85, 1 dc in ea., 6S
ch.. ch. 8 ak. i dc. 1 dc. tn next dc. ro.
opposite aide.

1 here is a special nir-tno-a or stirrenlnathe basket whi-- h I will b very srlad toexplain In detail If you will send me.
car of this paper, a setf-add- x

stamped avkp.

i to secure the fsvor of Tlrawa for every
Important event In the life of the raw-noe- s,

the flm thunder in the spring, the
'planting of corn, the start on a buffalo
hunt, the return of a war party. Sacred

updlrF were kept m the lodges which
held maMlcal feather and bones and
other mysterious thlnpa. These were
brought out for the great ceremonies.

Fingers made many songs for their spe-

cial occa-sion- a. Ftory-tellcr- a told many
etoriea of the dcrlg' of their young men
and of ghoets and spirits and animals.
In all theae things tho Pawnees were
very skillful and their songs and stories
were famous among Indians everywhere.
These were handed down from the eld to
the young until there were many of
them. Other tribes have borrowed and
copied a great deal from the Pawnee
stories and song.

Medicine men hal great power and In-

fluence among the Pawnees. Wonderful
tales are told of the thlnpa done by them,
such as raising In a few hours a full
grown stalk of corn from a dry kernel,
shaking a llvo fawn from a deerskin.
making plums and cherries grow out of
twigs, striking people dead with toma-
hawks and restoring them to lira in a few
minute. White people who saw some of
theso wonderful feats were unable to ex-
plain them. Among the Indians themselves
the mystery and magks of tho Pawnee
medicine men made them both courted
and feared.

(To be ooncluded next Sunday.)
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Send for Free Instructions
for Crocheting

Reduce feiving" KLOSTERSILK
Christmas.

Begin sending fflustrated Instructions, ex-
plaining clearly crocheting articles
shown here, enable beginner make them
successfully.
KLOSTERSILK lastingly beautiful thy shrink,

Shopping contains
enable specify dealer exactly right KLOSTERSILK

amwolopw thrwet stamp
mailing crochatad instruction illustrated.

The Thread Mills Company
KLOSTERSILK

Shopping
Thread

Crochmting

Cordonnel

alostanuUU'crlc,

SJlSMMMBS

splendid

Boudoir
Klostenilk

Kloitersilk Crochet

initials.

tnirlsls.
Kloitersilk

embroidery, Initials,
Fiochs,

j'pwiiii"

Thread Sales Dept. X
219 St.Cliieto
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whits, skeins.
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Jeannette, colors, balls.

Shadow Art. tjs
Kloatersilk white,
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pillow cases. Art.
Kloatersilk Ivory White,

skeins Art.
whits, holders.

Colored Art.
India Art.

&U kops.holders.

Lof b't Bros. & Co, The National Jewelers

THE WAY WEAR PA.

WEAR A DIAMOND AT EXPENSE
of people in this city, and all over America, are WXABXaTCr DIA-

MONDS AT OtS BXrEMBE them before paying for them. They
took advantage of our famous CREDIT PLAN and have the preetlKe
and derived from wearing- - the most coveted all the treas.
urua a "while we wait. That's what we want to do for YOU. We
want YOU to come and take your choice of any Diamond In our an 1

WEAK WKUJ) YOXT You'll find our unequaled anywhere, anieverything- - strictly confidential.
DIAMOND

VALLIERE

fine
4 Dia-

monds,
chain,
ring

61

G

and

your

cost

teaspoonful

"high

sJ

Embroidering

umvguji

L0FTIS WHILE

OUR

MOST POPULAR
ENGAGEMENT RING

1 Diamond Btua.'rra L. a d 1 a
solld Tiffany fnond 1 4k solid
mounting, brilliant Lrfftls' "Per- -
'ai,l RAni'wtlon" fislOw imountlng. .

fl a Week. I ai a Wlu

e? rk

W.Adaaa

Eyelets nonocrams.
Klostenilk

Special,
Padding

rl
Floche,

Towels,
Sat

or 8a Kktttersuk.

embroidery.
841 Klostenilk or

Klostsratlk

Credit

VOU

Thousands
wearing;

benefitpleasure of earth's
house,

prtcea

Bracelet Watch. Solid Cold
S42.50 !51tWeik

Jewel Solid Gold

10a Bracelet Watch, 14k olld gold, very
vmall, thin model; 17 fine ruby Jewela. Walt-ha- m

Jewel series: narrow ad- - VtA9 fr fjuatable bracelet, at ytsiiOU
VKBIfBi 1 - WmW

T Hlnc.
Belcher,

turraved. 14k
fin CtIKDiamond. .

91 a Week.

Open Daily Till P. P. M. Saturdav Till 9:30

$ rim.- -

white,
work.

1AT.

Men
Hat half

solid
Ni4

solid goldi
brilliant DU.
KSa..$10

1 a acoatk.

Call or write for Catakiarue No. 003. Phon Dour. 1444 a ,..
-- -"s win csji.

HOFTIS aaSJ'U""!:40 South leti. a. "C.Opposit. fiojegass-sras- a Oo. Ospartm.at atota.

"1

diamond


